News

Additional units for the new apprenticeships

Nine of the 3978 leadership and management qualifications now form part of apprenticeship frameworks. The qualifications have had 24 units added to them. This change has meant the three England pathways in management of adult settings, and all the Wales and Northern Ireland pathways, are now part of apprenticeship frameworks. The frameworks do not currently include pathways for people working in the Health Service.

Our handbooks have changed to include these additional units. Version 4 of the England handbook, and version 3 of the Wales/NI handbook are both on the website under Centre Documents (click here).

England apprenticeship framework components

Click here for the SSC Alliance framework document for the Care Leadership and Management (England) framework.

1. **3978-54/55/56**: Leadership for Health and Social Care and Children and Young People's Services – Adults' pathways (600/0573/7)
2. **4233-20**: Employment Responsibilities and Rights in Health, Social Care or Children and Young People's Settings (501/1723/3)
3. **3748-01/02/03**: Level 2 Functional Skills English/Mathematics/ICT (500/9318/6) / (501/0987/X) / (501/0639/9)
These apprenticeship frameworks for England have been packaged with single point registrations – suite number 9849. The webpage link is below. The respective qualification webpages have document links that give the full structure and additional units.

Click here for the City & Guilds Leadership in Adult Social Care Apprenticeship (9849) webpage.

Wales apprenticeship frameworks components

Click here for the Professional Framework in Leadership and Management in Social Care (Non-statutory) (Wales)

2. 3768-01: Level 1 Essential Skills Wales in Information and Communication Technology (500/7621/8)
3. 3768-01: Level 2 Essential Skills Wales in Application of Number (500/7620/6)
4. 3768-01: Level 3 Essential Skills Wales in Communication (500/7618/8)

Click here for the Professional Framework Advanced Practice in Social Care (Non-Statutory) (Wales)

1. 3978-63/66: Level 5 Diploma in Leadership for Health and Social Care Services (Advanced Practice pathways) Wales & NI (501/1907/2 and 501/1906/0)
2. 3768-01: Level 1 Essential Skills Wales in Information and Communication Technology 500/7621/8
3. 3768-01: Level 2 Essential Skills Wales in Application of Number (500/7620/6)
4. 3768-01: Level 3 Essential Skills Wales in Communication (500/7618/8)

The Wales and Northern Ireland pathways are planned to be packaged within single point registrations in future. Updates will be issued closer to the time.

Support materials

Finally, support materials are being developed on SmartScreen for the most popular units within these qualifications. If you have views about which units should be prioritised, please would you email your top ten to ben.towers@cityandguilds.com.